Internet Systems Consortium (ISC) was founded in 1994. We are a mission-driven non-profit organization dedicated to developing software and offering services in support of the Internet infrastructure. ISC develops, publishes, and provides expert technical support and consulting for the most widely-used DNS software system, BIND 9, as well as the most common DHCP software suites, ISC DHCP and Kea DHCP. Internet Systems Corporation is a wholly owned subsidiary of Internet Systems Consortium, Inc.

**CORE COMPETENCIES**

- Open Source Software development, maintenance and level 3 technical support
- Advance notification of software security vulnerabilities
- Consulting and configuration audits for DNS and DHCP deployments
- Private onsite training in BIND/DNS/DHCP systems administration.

**PAST PERFORMANCE**

**USDA, Office of the Chief Financial Officer**

- **# of Contracts:** 3 Contracting Actions
- **Top Office:** DM/MS, Procurement Operations Div.
- **Details on FPDS.gov:** [USDA Contracting History](https://fpds.gov)

**Federal Bureau of Investigation**

- **# of Contracts:** 7 Contracting Actions
- **Top Office:** Dept. of Justice / Federal Bureau of Investigation
- **Details on FPDS.gov:** [FBI Contracting History](https://fpds.gov)

**Defense Information Systems Agency**

- **# of Contracts:** 16 Contracting Actions
- **Top Office:** IT Contracting Division - PL83
- **Details on FPDS.gov:** [DISA Contracting History](https://fpds.gov)

**Defense Finance & Accounting Service**

- **# of Contracts:** 6 Contracting Actions
- **Top Office:** Defense Finance & Accounting SVC
- **Details on FPDS.gov:** [DFAS Contracting History](https://fpds.gov)

**Defense Media Center**

- **# of Contracts:** 4 Contracting Actions
- **Top Office:** HQ Defense Media Activity
- **Details on FPDS.gov:** [DMC Contracting History](https://fpds.gov)

**Social Security Administration**

- **# of Contracts:** 4 Contracting Actions
- **Top Office:** Social Security Administration
- **Details on FPDS.gov:** [SSA Contracting History](https://fpds.gov)

**ADVANTAGES**

- 25+ years experience in DNS and DHCP protocol design.
- Acknowledged technical leader in writing Internet standards in DNS, DHCP, IPv6, and other network infrastructure topics. ISC staff have authored over 85 IETF standards and drafts.
- 7 x 24 technical support coverage with SLAs.
- Sole source for BIND Advance Security Notifications.
- As the sole committers for BIND, ISC DHCP, and Kea DHCP open source projects, ISC is the only supplier who can fix bugs in these projects.

**NAICS & PSC CODES**

(a) 511210 Software Publishers
(a) 541511 Custom Computer Programming Services
541512 Computer Systems Design Services
541513 Computer Facilities Management Services
(a) 541519 Other Computer Related Services
541611 Administrative & General Management Consulting

**(a) Contracts awarded under these NAICS**

7030 ADP Software
7035 ADP support Equipment
7371 Custom Computer Programming Services
D308 Automatic Data Processing Programming Services
D319 IT & Telecommunications - Annual Software Maintenance Service Plans
D399 Other Computer Services
K076 Modification of Books, Maps & Other Publications
J076 Maintenance & Repair of Books, Maps & Other Publications
U005 Tuition, Registration & Membership Fees

**Government POC**

**Twistan Marc Jones**

(650) 423-1451
tmarcjones@isc.org

**ISC**

[https://www.isc.org](https://www.isc.org)

PO Box 360, Newmarket, NH 03857

**Government POC**

**Jason Lasky**

(650) 423-1452
jason@isc.org

**Cage Code:** 4GC28

**Duns #:** 023689651

**Cage Code:** 6YTF6

**Duns #:** 079096836